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De~ision Expeded Within Week
On StudRentPar~in9 Violations,

by Jerry Feldman

Student Court was confronted
last Thursday with, a case which
will establish a precedent in the
area of student parking violations.
The defendant in the case is

Miss Jan Henn, who holds a valid
decal for the Scioto-Jefferson
Garage. Miss Henn was given a
ticket for illegally' "blocking .. a
driveway" in the garage. Defense
attorneys Elliot Klayman and
Thomas Bookwalter entered a
plea of "not guilty'~ before
Juat ices Stephen Kurlansky,
Gerald Kaminsky, and William H.
Dornette, M.D. Thedefense based
its argument on the assertion that
Miss Henn was unable to find an
open space in which, to .park
because the University had sold
too many parking decals (five
decals, have been sold for every
four avaiiable spaces.)
The decision to be handed down

within the week will determine
whether the University is to' be
precluded from imposing a fine on
a person holding a valid parking
decal who has exercised diligence
in attempting to precure a parking
space, and has not left his car
parked in an, "unreasonable"
manner. Relevant in, deter-mining
that ',la' student has' showrtthe
required diligence, as proposed by
Klayman, will be such factors as
the length of time actually spent
searchirig for a space, which let(s)
the student searched in, and .when
the person's. next class was.
Guidelines for "unreasonable"
parking are such considerations as'
where the -stud ent parked,
whether he would be blocking a
driveway or other cars, or if he
were in, a I fire, zone. Supporting
the University's .pos lt.io n,
Prosecuter Michael Levy 'stated in
his closing argument that he felt a
decision in favor of the students
on this ruling would be "absurd"
and would "result in chaos due to
arbitrary violations." The present

c policy is that "lack of space is no
excuse" for parking violations.
Klayman, however, maintains that
the University has, "breached its
contract" with the students, 'citing
the provisions in the regulations
that guarantees parking space to
students holding valid pat king
decals. Klayman further insists
that since the school has breached
its part of the understanding the
student is no longer bound by the
parking regulations.
In his closing argument

.Klayman stated, "The University
complains of unlawful parking
and traffic congestion. Yet it says
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Food Quality Is Lacking,
(alefer ia Survey ShoW$
According to 'an, accurate' 1·0....r·"'e~.Y..goo-g.The 'same feeli'!1g'held~;-I. 'I 'C:iI~ '0.. - d' ror, ,Changepercent sampling Of the University .}r1,l~)~ reg~r~:to.~h'e·cleanlmess-?! e.' es ee I':' . ".. ~

Food Service Survey, conducted the'dIS!tes ~nd ~Il:,erwar:. ,!,sed m ,"', ,- ,I.' _ ( • _ • '

earlier this quarter, less, t.han 50 the Um~er~Ity dm._~g f. acI1ItIe~. In US Fore-.gn Pol-, I.ada
percent of the 2600 students A· majority of diners, felt that ••• , .
questioned felt .the . taste or' even though the flav~r, ... policiesthatd~n'tapplytoday,"
quality of the. dining hall food to temperature, freshness and quality by Billy~ Smith Abel said. "My main wo.rry is t~t
be at least good, - . of the food was general.ly found, _ . sometimes he talks as If nothing
Only 36.7 percent- of those t~ l;>enot good, t?e .q~ahty o~ the "Our influence in foreign affairs has changed since 1948 with 'the

questioned thought the-Columbia dmI~g hall services was either , is based on howiwe solv~' our Cold War just beginning,. Stalin
Room and the Siddall and Logan goad:or verr good. . "..c problems at home, NBC still sitting in the Kremlin .and
Hall cafeterias was either very It IS ~eheved, th~s approval of diplomatic correspondant : Elie world Communism still a
good or good. On the other hand, the Saga"Food SerVl~~was gamed Abel told 400' students and .monolith."
over a fifth statedrthe flavor -of beca~se of :the posl.tIve response faculty members in the, Great.Hall Abel felt that we should get rid
the food. offered was either poor. recelv~d m rel~tlOn to .the Thursday. President-elect Nlx~n of the "good Communists and bad
or very poor. The remaining categories of quantity and v~lety "needs to re-examine and get. rid Communists," labels that ~e
percentage placed the taste in the of ,food, as wel,l as the clea?-lmess of certain attitudes that have been. being used for the Communist
"Middle of 'the road" fair of tables and ~ours of servlc~.. In with us (in foreign affairs) for 25 , states." There is no reason at 'all
category. ' . these categories, the ~osltIve years." for not treating all ~mm,,?-nist,,
The survey, completed by 85 r~sponse range between 54 and 77 Mr. Abel appeared as keynote states alike," he .said, The

percent of those using the prepaid percent.. . lecturer for the highly successful Chinese have shown no interest in
eating facilities, showed that When ques~lOned abou~ the International W~ek. Mr. Abel said . fighting the U.s. since Korea; why
about 53.3 percent of those asked survey, Mr. ~hck Moyer, Director the last time hewas in Cincin~ti: should they be bad Communists
thought the quality of the-food to of food services for Saga at UC, was to cover the presidential when the Russians who areaiding
be only fair, poor or very poor. stated tha,t he felt "any respons~s campaign of Robert Taft, "now the Cubans and Viet Cong are
Wh en q u estioned 'about the in t.he. good, good and fair I've returned to. see why ~Jack 'good enough to-trade with: "",~bel
freshness and tempera tu reof the _ categ?r!es, to be ~~ acceptance of Gilligan didn't win," he told the felt that this sort of tactics IS a
food,' . less than 50 percent. the dmmgha~ facilities., laughing audience. greater smear on our name then
considered these aspects of the A thumbnail survey, by the NR A Humphrey supporter, Mr. anything we are doing. 'on the
UC food service to be good or (continued on page 6) Abel feels that we/ could ~av~ world front today. If-the US had a

done worse than to elect NIxon more effective influence ( a more
president.. ."1 feel we ought to all -united one) we would have to use
hope that President-elect Nixon less power to remain on top:"
enjoysa long life and good health, "Europe will be important to
if he doesn't the alternative isn't Nixon" he said but "it 'is time'

\ . . "h ·d· "I ' '. .too pleasant, . e- sam. .ean , for us to get over the'Ideat~t we
think .of f at least 100 other are going to liberate Eastern
Repubh~ans wh? would ~ake a/Europe, the changes have v~een
better. vice. presI~en~, and so ca~ . going on there for a long time.
Mr. Nixonif he tries, . There will be set-backs, such as
The Jec~ure was c::o~cern:d wI~h Prague, but if w~move in,

the commg admmlStratIon,. m probably we will retard the
particular its foreign policies, current trend. Eastern Europe
Richard Nixon "rnustbroaden .his . must and will liberate itself.'
base of thought. to 'make a'Abel ~noted that he finds the
workable Congress; Senate am! state of ,America disquieting, with
Cabinet." Mr. Abel suggested the the crisis in black and wnite and
'forming of a 'Nationalized the "bearded .rebel-youth." He
Cabinet,' drawing. equally from - . . 2)
the left-and the right sides of both (Continued on Page.

.pa:i~esielt the Marshall plan had- I, BLACK ASSEMBLY I
been high successful," but that
. the changing state of the world
calls for different strategies that
Nixon must come up with. "It is
Nixon's lack of change that
worries me more than any other
fa c e t 0 f the u p co rnin.g
Administration. I have known
Richard Nixon for 16 years he is
still chiefly attached to, old

nothing of itsown behavior. They
have created the very situation of
which they complain. Until it
resolves this situation it has
created' and purges itself of-its
wrongs, it should be precluded
from entering the' court to
prosecute a student who has in
good faith searched for a parking
space and parked in a reasonable
manner. 'When a student has paid
for a parking decal and is assessed
fines for illegal parking he can
only have disgust and contempt
for. the University and its
regulations. Students become
frustrated; they are late for-class;
and sometimes they don't get to
class; they dread the morning
rush, .their grades fall, and -as a
result they have nothing' -bilt
animosity for' the University. The
situation must be remedied and
the time to remedy it is rife." .
In contrast to Klayman's

feelings, Proseeu tor Levy noted in
his defense of the school's
position: "The school- has a valid
policy In, issuing more parking
decals than there are parking

spaces. ,It'sQbvious C', th~t not
everyone with' a decal will park in
the lots at the same time~ students
have classes at different hours.
Many ·sf!udents,~go home or off
campust.rbetween class hours,
particularly 'at a 'commut.er .school
like UC. l-t' "is, highly improbable
that, the lots-will be filled at any
one' time; even , -though ~this
happened. a.'little .at the beginning
of the school year, it has virtually
never happened since. The school
is actually performing a beneficial
service, by issuing more r decals
than there are spaces, for it allows
more students to park.
lfhe rules of the University

plainly state that lack of space is
no .excuse for a parking violation.
This is.entirely-reasonable. Iflack
of space were a valid defense, the
results would be chaotic. Anyone
"Whocould not find a legal parking
space would have license to park
'anywhere he wanted to. To allow
a defense like this .would place an
absurd' e o ns tr uct ion on a
reasonable University rule."

LLOYDP ATE LEADS the OU secondary on a merry chase as he rips
for' big yardage in the first quarter. Pate picked up 93 yards for the
afternoon to lead the 'Cats inrushing, ~ '

. (NR photo by Branch Lotspeich)

FLANKED' 'BY THE_,FLAGS of the world; NBC UjplOma-tie
Correspondant ~lie Abel,addreSS:es.a large turnout at the International
Week Convocation.. s •

(NR Photo-b;JerrYTaYIOr)

There, will be an all-black
Assembly today from
12:30 until 5:00 in the
Great Hall of the
University .Center. All
black students are
requested to attend. -
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II's a Rolex GMT-Master.

/I

Designed for i'1t~rnational~airline pilots, it keeps
time ill twot!m,e zones. simultaneously. With th'e
chronometer precision of its 30-jewel self-winding
movement. Date is' magnified, and changes auto-
matically at midnight. .
Protection is gu~ranteed by the Oyster case*,
hand carved from solid stainless steel' and fitted
with the Twinlock.winding ~row:o.
With matching. steel. bracelet.. $245.
.•Waterproof to 165 fee~when ,case,:'crown'and crystal are Intact.

• ~ -. .j.( .. ~-

~ .;
ROLEX

Open a budget or regular char,ge account

G,g ry' Z
-

AVAILABLE AT
TRI-COUlfl;'~ MALL .•. ~NWOOD MALL

CANOE
-,

a man's after shave~'after bath cologne
made, bottled, sealed in France. I. $5, $8.50, $14,

~. . ••.. '. I' • PLUS TAlC;,oU-~
La.hrmann·Ph••'tllldcY

169 McMillan
Phone 861-2121

HOVRS10-10' M~n Thru Fri 10 -2 6·10 Sunday

(Continued: frQmPage.'l) /
: said that lor nim the~crisis'does'
: not exsist." He felt that a "greater
injustice" is. being <tone, to' the,
teachers and writers of America.
. They enjoy a smaller share of
American prosperity and respect
then anyother group in America
today."
He thought that it was

ridiculous for the young people to
champion such leaders as Che' and
Castro. He called the. revolt of
youth "a revolt that is equally as
negative as what it is against." He
warned that "the kind of
permissiveness called for here (in
America) would not be/allowed in
a revolutionary state, He (Cas.tro
won't even let them wear beards.
The youth revolt is part of the
'revival. of anarchism." In closing
he called" for the . "dropping of'
prejudice" and a "uniting of
government and people for a
better America."

.ismorelban a Shoulder Bag
IT'S A WORK OF ARTI·

Decoratively embroidered on
shocking pink. 100% Wool. Hand-
loomed. 15" x 20" Capacious
and durcble-ro-cccomodcre loads
of 900ks and things.

$85 0 Sp~cial Student Price
(Reg. in stores $12)
Check or Mon.eyOrder
Money Back Guarantee

(Penna. add6% Sales Tax)

. ,Tuesday, .November 19, 1968'

News'Bri~fs I
,',:MOscowWarned

. by Rosemary Haddad __ "
NATO WARNS SOVIETS

Brussels: Following a three day meeting, the United States and its
NATO allies issued a blunt warning to Moscow cautioning against any
Czechoslavakia-type invasion of Europe or the Mediterranean. UPI
reports that NATO said it was beefing up its forces for a "collective
response."

SOVIETS FAVOR LAME·DUCK SUMMIT
- UN: Moscow would welcome a summit meeting with President
Johnson as unofficial reports from Washington indicate that he would
like a last chance at achieving peace before Jan. 20. 'But Western
Europeans see it as a stamp of approval on the Soviet invasion of
Czechoslavakia and fear it might encourage future abuses.

CZECH STUDENTS PLAN PORTEST
Prague: (Off the UPI wire) While the Communist Central Committee

debated the future of Czechoslovakia student leaders planned for
possible demonstrations against the prospect of planned reforms being
abandoned. The students were warned against the protest by a popular
reform leader, who said, "you must take 'a position based on political
reality. Don't go into conflict with out security forces. U

RESPECT FOR DMZ
Paris: Hanoi has stated that it will respect the buffer status of the

DMZ if the U.S. does not resume bombing of North Vietnam. The
North played down the announcement, however, amid a barrage of
charges against the allies.

CONGENIAL CONGRESS
Washington: Both Republicans and Democrats expect the new House

of Representatives to be more receptive to any liberal domestic
legislation proposed by President Nixon than the past House was to
Johnson's proposals. " '

, CONVICTS AT LARGE
Point of the Mountain, Utah: Three convicts who escaped· from the

Utah Prison are still at large. Two were described as dangerous killers.
Six others who escaped have been recaptured, AP sources report.

,,~

:EX,CEPTIONAL
EARNING\

OPPORTUNITY

for
Science . teachers or science
graduates to teach and travel in
a science fecture program of
nuclear education presented in
secondary schools throughout
the United States.
During each full week of travel,
science educators are paid $63
subsistence, $25 premium pay
and lodgingcostf plus a
minimum base salary of $600
monthJy.Vehicle is provided
<With credit card}.

Qualifications:
Degree in science or science
education.
Capable of extensive travel.
Good health and speaking
ability.
Employment to begin in
December, 1968, January,
1969 or July, 1969.
For application and further:
information, write:

ABOUT TO BE
MARRIED?

tr>;

Better see me first" about
Metropolitan's policy that's
so popular with newlyweds.
It's designed particularly
for the early years of mar-
riage. For .real happiness,
plan your peace of mind.

. now.
Personnel Office

OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATEn
UNIVERSITIES
P. o. Bo'x 117

Oak Ridge, TennesSee 37830
An Equal Opportunity Employer

RICK THEDERS
411 LUDLOW AVE.

CINCINNATI
221-3'~65

."'-

e
Metropolitan Ufe

New York, N. Y.

ERIC ANDERSEN
From the closed dead ends and
littered canyons of lower

Manhattan; he sings of the future
- sometimes burning bright,
sometimes simply burning. A

new kind ofecstasy's on fire here.

ji] '"

OUr. repr~s~nt~tive'wiU be.' on campus
..•. ' :'/' .. :' . ,. ."" ,. • .. ,



Volunteers Aid Children, .Cincinnatian, PikSchedule~
5,'erv',;e", "Ur<ba" n: "C-om'-',',·, 'm:, unity THIS ISTHE PICTURE ~~~~~~Phi·::,::":.:,,,:,·:,::::.~'.,~.~,~,.'~:::.·,',:'Zeta Tau Alpha : .. ,.. ' 8:15J>:.m.

. , , '_ SCHEDULE FOR NOV.'19 Sigma Nu .•.... '.. ':." '. '.:8~36·p.m•.
A0 ..••.. '.• ',' ....•..•.• 8: 45 p.m.

war~s and offer help to Kappa Kappa G mm 6'00': Phi Kappa Theta •........ 9:15 p.rn,
han~lCapped U:C students by Panhellenic:. ~ ~. : : : : ~6;15 ~::: A~Pi ~ 9:30p.~.
r~a?mg for .bl.md students or J:r. Panhellenic .........•. 6:25 p.m. ChI Ome~ -.•...... 9:45 p.m.
aiding other similar needs., Sigma AlphaEustlon 6:35 p.rn, Theta ChI .....••..•..... 9.50 P'IIl'

An additional.' service' which
grew from SVG involvement is a
successful job opportunities
program for students and
members of the community.
The, Student Volunteer Center,

guided by Mrs. Dorothy, Hardy,
Assistant Director of Community
Relations atUC, is a campus
organization continually seeking
the help of skilled, dedicated
students who will promote and
expand the efforts undertaken. A
file of qualified and. interested
persons is maintained in theSVC ~
offices and a program of
orientation and later training is
provided for volunteers.
Graduate and undergraduate

students are urged by Mrs, Hardy
to help solve some of the
pr e valent urban pr o b Ie ms
challenging our society by
becoming committed to the SVC.
Interested persons are requested
to register with the SVC office in
Room 101 of the Administration
Building.

Tuesday, November ~9, 1968

A task- force of 200 volunteer
field 'workers and faculty
coordinators, functioning under
the auspices of the Student
Volunteer 'Center, has initiated
plans for a special community
service project this year entitled
"Operation Commitment:
Cincinnati. "

In an effort to broaden the
channels of communication and
aid between the University and
the Greater Cincinnati area,
"Commitment," if, formally
approved, will afford the use of
University athletic facilities in'
summer recreation programs. The
program would provide supervised
summer activity and training in
skills for nearly 500 area children.
The proposed project, recognized '
by the Mayor's Commitment
Office and City Manager,
represents only one of the
Student Volunteer Center's
involvement.

Concentrated efforts are also
focused on tutorial services in the
Cincinnati Public Schools System.
SVC tutors are sponsoring adult
e d uca tion groups at the
OPPortunities Industrialization
Center, while heading an intensive

program at Hughes High School, a
Pupil Enrichment Program
(P.E.P.) in the Avondale schools,
and "Project Youth." The latter
endeavor is a federally-funded
program operating in the summer
to offer co ll e ge-preparatory
courses to high school graduates
planning to, enter UC the
following fall.
A recent accomplishment is the

establishment 'of an on-campus
Red Cross Unit, which in extra
contributions offers a "Voice
from Home" program for
servicemen overseas and a

transportation system for taking
elderly or disabled persons to
local clinics.,
, Working in all of the area's four;
major hospitals, SVC volunteers
aid in psychiatric and pediatric

STUDENT SKLEEZAPP!
','T H EEL. E C T RIC
I' KOOL-AIDACID TEST

, by Tom Wolfe
Regularly $5.95-
Student Special $4.75*

CINCINNATI SCENES
'by Carolyn Williams

:(regularly, $7.95)
Student Special $6.35*

I THE WORLD OF
ROD MCKUEN,

[regularly; $4.95)
,Student-Special $3.95*
*SPecialends NQv.,30,

PAGES,& PRINTS
The Renaissance Bookshop
2622 Vine (overlooking U.C.)
221-4055 ,Open 9-9
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pLAYHOUSE
Students who attend the

.Su nday- night performance
I (November' 24) of the world
premiere of '.'Honor and Offer"
will' be admitted to a free party
, afterwards with Academy
Award Winner, Estelle Parsons
and- Henry Livings, author of
the play.

i,\lpha Gam~a Delta, 6;45 p.m:·
Theta Phi Alpha 7:10 p.m,'
Phi Delta Theta ~: ' 7:20 p.m,

0, St>~, ........•.....•.... 7:30'p.1ll.

HOME CONVALESCENT
'SUPPLIES

Authentically
. . styled...

'!o <Pi4";,. .-
••• '"""-li\ •

Colorfully
modern ...Rental & Sales

cornmoces- Walkers· Crutches
Wheel ChairS'

Surgical Belts Fitted The Vested SuitTed FreeSe ,
C'ampu5 Representative

KOHL'S PHARMACY; .
MOHAWK & McMICKEN

PHONE 241-6690 by M'A DlS:O:N·A'1 R,E
NATURAL SHQULDEIt CLOTHING

UTTLE VJCTORIES . by Black Labele'

MY GRANDMOTHER'S COMING
TO SEE THE CAMPUS

THIS WEEKENJ
... BUT I'M GOING TO THE

. DANCE ANYI-K>W

$9500
Madisonairespices up the natural 'shoulder
vested suit with pace setting plain shades of
new depths and vibrancy. Colorful and bold, but
not brash. Perfect toraccenting with theexcit-
ing new shirts and ties. And, of 'course, tailored
with care and precision in the natural shoulder
manner by Madisonaire.

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 7'21·5175
, Budget Accounts A.vailable

\ FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-~161 W. McMillan



There has been a lot said and written aboutlast Saturday's
game with Ohi~ University in the' past couple of days, and
much of what lias been Said reflects 'the frenzied flavor of the
game. We would. like to add a few .cofnments of. our own
about some of the incidents. which took place. '
Last Friday we expressed ·th.e feeling that the UGstu.dent I . d di t t f I

. . , ' .' . f' h' , expenence avery ISas e ubody was woefully lax In rallying to the support 0 t e team, incident on October 24 at 1 :30
and that a team of such a caliber as ours deserves much better pm in our own Student Center. I
support. We were gratified---and we're quite certain the team was escorting two new st~d~~ts
and coaches were also-to see that UC fans do haveit in:them 'ar~und 'the student activities

. , . " f 11 th t d offices on the fourth floor of theto come to the games and let loose WIth some u - . roa e 'Center when I noticed the
support '.for- our gridders. Saturday's student, turnout was, University Black, Association was
with the possible exception of the Xavier game, the most in meeting, in the' E~ecutive
, heartening display of support for a UC football team we have Conference Room. Knowing t~e

. "several Th te k t it art f the bargain' it U.B.A.· was famous for theirseep. In sever .years.. e am ep 1 s p .0,. excellent attendance of members
came up with another of those gridiron thrillers,w~ich have at general meetings, and realizing
beenIts tradmark this season. As an added- attraction, Greg my two freshmen were interested
Cook and Jim O'Brien took over the undisputed national in 'student affairs, I proceeded to
leadership in their respective specialties, . .' show my friends 'a first class
There were .several incidents.-at the close .of the game, exhibit of students in action. I A. Black Girl!; Of The Week?

however, which~~t~tP~~i~ul~ly disturbing. \ye:.~on'~.know :was assured th~e t~o n~w To the Editor: it is the purpo,se o~ a newspaper
what set off thealtercation 'at the.' end .ofthe game; if you studen~ would b~ Impressed With " representing the entire campus, to
were toasksome of th~'phiyers,~you might get a different such,. l~y~lty to a student Can you tell me why, in a seek out all ~ood-Iooking girls..

"':' "'" 11< ",>, '''Th '.,"' , "h 'd;"f l' -' organization; . .,', I am looking forward to seemganswer from eacn one. .rne gaf!l~ ~as roug ~an. ee mgswere "No sooner than I opened the situation where there are almost b I' k . t ti . . thi
aroused, and" the. added, fr,,-!strati9ns:. 'of " '."questi~nable door" a ,huge ~~o ','stepped, into 15~ bl?ck student~. attending t~is ,w~~IY ~:~::~:n i~ I~~: f~~ure. I~
officiating and the closeness 'of the. score.no doubt did not ,t~e, doorW8:Y and blocked ?ur umverslty, not a smgle'b~~c~ girl hope that you, too, fee! it, is
help matters either. But there' -wasno call for students to run ~ntrance .. HIS:~eSS?g~ to us ~shas, bee,n ,~el~ted as UC GIrl of necessary ..to furthering . race
out onto the field and join in the 'melee' this type of action - No "whltes:.t~,1S I~ fOh~BIlacks the~eek, ,thiS year? , . relationsto include all races, not

. .' " '.,' . ' . :',' ,', ~mly. I e~plam~~ to .,rm ~,s-Even. though we are ,of' 3 only the majority.
was foolish and In.poor taste, if not,dovvnl:Ight s~u-p'I~L : interested ~n seeing t~e meetmg . mi'n or it y', there ,are some Dino Williams
There' were'qu~te'~'f~w, Op <students seated:JP "the UC and . showmg ~y ,~rlends }he "outstanding black girls. ,1'fee! that.university '71

section ""many of- whom were, subjected to, constant ,.'U~B.A..• He said, no. whites ',. '. .'., "'. ' "

harass~ent, ab~se, 'and 'prof~n~ty oht of ail proport~o,n to the ~l:d;'~:' -i~r:t::i" ~fs coa~'ns~ 'What· Now For The Democrats
"events on the field. There were several cases of OU stud~~ts "knowing' full well, I would " ~ •. •. '. -
being physically abused byUC fans; one of the more S~rlOUS 'acco~plish nothing, but nee~less ,ByJ.m ChriSty ,
ones resulted in an OU fan being 'pushed down ten or fifteen to say, I' wa.s cer~alnl~ After its narrow, although not pro ba b l y.i vs a er e Iig io us or
rows and narrowly escaping serious injury. . e~barrassed by tbhls ~hofw.mgt Of unexpected defeat on Novembe.r .treasonous or blasphemous (or ,all
, . ,thiS UB A mem er m ron 0 . h . I D . ti t hr) t k' k' dl fWe maintain that student involvement in athletic contests.is '.' " " . .did ' 5,' t e nationa , emocra IC par y .th ee 0 spea un m y 0 a

.. . . . ' . ". ... . two future s~u. ent ~ ers. . finds itself in a' confused hulk of Kennedy, it is my hope that the
not a-luxury b~t a necessity ,.and must carry ~th I~a cer~ln ' I 'shoul~ h~e to thmk that th~s disorganization and disrepair. As a mystique which surrounds his.
degree of emo,:tlonalou~pourlng. B:,utfW~regret,that there are ~la<:k 'man a!d· !10t ~peak for ~IS Republican, I must admit I view name does not subsequently lead
some' fans-rand their; number is small-rwho.jire unable to ent.Ire. orgamza.tlOnhbut r I.m the 'shipwrecked status of the us to believe that he is surely
contain themselves' and as a result of their actions bring l,legmnmg to questIO~ th e Pd

o~~e: Democ~ts. with a, feeling of pre-destined ~o govern.
. , , '" '. ,:, , . .. f . tb 11 of the ,u.B.A. as . ear . a ecstatic gle~, knowing, full well Strange as It may seem, I do not

shame upon the whole ,student body. There IS.C?ne .00 . a several' reporters of the News how intraparty divisiveness can .rule out the possibility of Hubert
game left on the schedule-the annual battle WIth Miami. If .Rec~r,d have b~en refu~ed affect the aspirations of a political Humphrey retaining control of
the students can continue the show of support for the team admission. I would Iike t? remmd party. ' the party' machinery and trying
they displayed last Saturday and refrain "from such uncalled the U.B.A. that all meetings dhel~ .Granted, (1) the Democrats did again in 1972. The Democrats

, ; '. '..... , .','. ~. ';" .,'. .' " Id' . ' 1" . on the campus grounds .an . a retain control of the House of re-nominated Adlai Stevenson in
for incidents.ithere ISn.? way m the wor we can ose. meetin~ of student ~~gamzatlOns Representatives, (2) their losses in 1956, with even more disastrous

K d' F' I ' '. IW k are subject to an open do~r -the Senate were minimal, and .(3) results (for, the Democrats) than
. ,'. " ,. policr,-" whereas anyone IS: 1968 was a bad year for in, :J..95~..More likely, h,owever, is,U .0$ ornternallOna ,...,.ee perJ'.lltted . to· atten~ .' such incumbents; never th el essjo-fhe, possibility that President-
We'd like to add our congratulations to the well-deserved ~eetmgs. I would. also thl?k that consid:ering the .tremendousele~, Nb{,Qn,. in, _a . desire ~or,

'praise already lavished upon those who conceived and carried If the U.B.A. IS consistently reservoir of ra\,! :yo~~ng,s~en~th na t io nal unity, will appoint
t the tireI t ti al·W k gr It's not enough refusing a member of the News that the Democrats can ordinarily Hum.,phrey ..as Ambassador to the

ou e ,en Ire n erna Ion. ee pro am. .. . .... Dog Sa •f'· summon but. whi..ich did.' not. '.UN. .. w.here effusive and. .. . rl Ice . ..' '.,.... ...,----.'just .: to. say that everything went smoothly and ~',was, C surface this year ~.196~ can be-m~~ingl~ss rhetoric is placed at a
well-received; the Steering Committee,' and in particular EditOI"SNote: . ' ; recorded as a 'year of disnial~reniium~: 'HubertIs well-qualified
Marsha "Edgar and George Belitsos, ..are deserving of .,T~~ let~er' was directed to M,r:, failure for the D.e~oc;rats." .' for that post." '."

't' f . b-abig jeb-extreniely-welldone.. " , ~ ",Wln~amNester, Dean ofStudents: Just who wI!l.emerge.In, an .One.t~lp.gappears fairly ~~rtam
reco~Ill. lon, or aJQ~, 1 h; .. : ',?,'~..; <.,:<: \ ,. '.' .' '.' " " t., .' <.;' ~ ' attempt to re-assemJ>le" all the regarding 1972, 'and that IS that
This year s International'Week, ..we thmk, h~~ ~s~bhshed a Itwas with a sho-ck and a sense diverse political personalities, ~ho,Lyndon Johnson, is likely to

tradition which will annually be a valuable addition to our .of outrage that I read the n~w:s ranging from': 'Senatof,tJ'ames' .prefer:the meand~ririgs' of the
awareness of other Peoples" in: other pla<;e~.~,Those persons' 're~rt ...about the planned bur~ng Eastland .;,of: Mississippi. to Perd~n,a-Iesto ~-the;"vagaries of

-c', • ( 'ff .' n ed tb' , te t .. of a: live' dog as a protest against Abraham:,"Gestapo tactics" ,Washmgton.
who at~ende~ the vanous 0, < erI.ngs s, arec y .! ~n ! a!l1~g theuse of napalm in the ~iet~m Ribicoff; incredibly thriye under.a As a Republican, l~:vrasnaturally
and .enhghtenmg custom~, expenences, and Wisdom of uq SA war ~y .stud~nts of the Umverslty single party banner; is uncertain at . highly gratified, by'" Mr. Nixon's
foreign students ·~p...th~. noted guestsofI'Y! an,dcou~d~not: ofC~qcInnatl. , this time.. .'. . victory .. I think he brings
help but come away; ~t:h;a;pew<;insig!i~i' iht$f whl1t ~h~y}'n!id-! ~¢g~dless of. the. outcome of Certainly: Bdmund Muskie, who outstanding qualifications to the
previously thought of.an ~"foreign}' ':'. I""," ,....r » • th1S,;r~ve~ely m~sgU1ded ventur~, rose from relative obscurity to nation,'.s:,c-:h"ighes~., office. . In
This 'is precisely what IrltemationalW eek was designed to the thinking o~ its perpetrators js be c ome ,0 n e oJ' Hub ,er t addition, ':' his appointments to

. ..' '.' -. desperately ,dIStorted. No oqe Humphrey's major' assets (indeed, Cabinet.positions will reflect· an
do, an~ It did It well. To all those mvolved m ,thIS questions that the e~d pr~uct ~f., pr.obably his~"~nly 3l)Set)., has ,entirely ~ew'approach to the
International Week-thank you. the use of napalm IS te~ble~ OI' surfaced 3$" ,a',:t)':esh,new pofitical' solution of. theinnumerable crises

that the tragedy of suffenng m ;aface who Will receive first crack at 'which confront' this nation.
war would be reduced if it w~re the herculean task ',which now \ 'There;'appears to be no question
not used. But the h~rro~ of;a confronts the Democratic party, that the selection ofJ~pi:rQAgne}V
.napalm ~urn d~~ not Jus~lfy the - namely, reunificatio~.~ -: .' ': as vice-president ~'; a 'mista,lie;
chemical s sadistiC use m the· This reunification IS now made Indeed, the selection almost cost
sa!*ifice ofa livi!1ganimal ~OI'the . doubly difficult 'because Eugene Nixontlle'· election.. Barring a
"purpose of calling attention to ,McCarthy has' 'announced he win highly successful vice-presidency,
nap:alm's power to wound and to 'not· seek re-election to the Senate it is likely that Agnew will be
destroy~ , as a Democrat. -What Gene seems ' dumped in 1972. At that time)
Two Wron,gs have never nIa:de,a to have in mind is' a 'new political Nixon could select a younger,

right. ' Two'hQrrors ,neither ,party of the left, whose answer to more attractive candidate as VP in
d~minish one ,another nor cancel . the failures of liberalism will be, order to smooth, the way for the

EDITORIAL STATEMENT each 9~her, out nor do ~hey you guessed' it, larger and ..more latter's emergence in 1976. The
• • :', ..., ,balance each other - they mere~y 'comprehensive doses of the same, names of Senators Charles Percy

, rhe letters and columns appearln~1" th~ News'Record repres,nt create. an.ot,her, ,b!~~~!__':!~~~,_.s.9-,!pl~.c!__w~h,_M~~thy)_~jQ!'_~_Q(J!liI19~_a!l-!l __~_~_J~J;Jielg __oL, , _
-'-"-50tetytl1e--view5-ort1feii'---writers~ 'Alt-eGiroi'iirs--reftect---on,y~-tf'i--"-'-'TliereIor:e~-'I am unable.to belIeve theme, '''Vietna!D) Love ,It Or" Oregon; spring immediately to

. . .. ff f h d d .' in the sincerity of the professed Leave It." If McCarthy is sincere mind. The political views of
views of the editorial stao t epaper an .0 .not represent compassion and concern for life abou~ his willingness to abandon Richard Nixon and John Lindsay
University policy. "and living beings by those persons the Democrats and establish new are too ideologically incompatible

who, elect an inhumane a~d political force, he is likely to find for that twosome to work
Vicious manner to demonstrate It. himself not only without a Seriate effectively.
Their cruel gesture then stands seat, but alsQ With a greater If the Republicans haa not won
exposed as the result .of the feeling of loneliness than he t he Presidency this year, it
delusions of the self-righteous. undoubtedly' feels now. ~onceivably could have marked
, For the sake of all of us, I hope Americans do not take kindly to the end of the GOP as· a viable

,that the action ofl the stude~t third parties: and McCarthy political unit. Never in recent
zealots was stopped c. and theIr endorsements this fall were history were th~ Democrats. so
thinking and behavior guided to obviously ~not too helpful. divided and the Republicans so
constructive paths. Incumbent Senators Wayne Mo~e relatively united. The GOP knew
, rhe Uni!-:r~ity o~ Cincin~ti is of Oregon and Joseph Clark of that if it couldn't win this year, it
not unfamilIar terrltOI'Y to either, Pennsylvania, and Senatorial never was going to win.
my husband . OI' '!1yself. ?1y aspirants John Gilligan of Ohio, To fa,re well in national
h usb and. r e c e I ved hl.s William Clark of Illinois, and Paul elections, the Republicans must
undergraduate degree and won hiS 0 'Dwyer of 'New York, all be, nearly 100% unified. Nelson
graduate degrees. there, wh!l-: I McCarthy-approved, were all Rockefeller, who told us only HE
had part of my graduate trammg summarily beaten: could win, couldn't even'carry his
at U.C. . . . The drums began beating for own state for the Republican

GISela K. HerWltz Edward Moore Kennedy on ticket. Oh well, Rockefeller is not
Peeksltill, New York November 6 and aithough'it is much of a Republican anyway.
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Letters To The Editor

Whites Barred From UBA· Meeting
< '\

To The Editor: about this entire happening. Little
does the U.B.A, know that when
they refused admission of the
meeting to me, .they were really
rejecting one of their own
members. It's true, and although I
am white, I am a member of the
United Black Association. My
membership number is 114 and I
was cine of the first to join last
year. That is the hope I had for
the U.B.A. On the bottom of our
membership' cards are the words
"Black is 'Beautiful." I question
the real beauty of this
brotherhood.

Record staff the right to witness
any meetings whereas he rt!ight,
record the events of the meeting
for publication, then-I think the
U. B.A. is ashamed, of' their
activities or they are conducting
such activities in an unlawful
manner. I will further remind the
U.B.A. that all allocations they
accept from the Board of Budgets
is on condition that they act in
such manner as the laws of
student organizations demands. I
hope the U'n it e d Black
Association will take note of this
and do' what they see ·fit to
'remedy these events. -
There is one humorous note

William Bender
Student Senate
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Clinton Hewan '-,

Give'. A Damn
numbers was made up in a joint
and concerted effort by those
present to take a good hard look
at the problems facing their
coun~y.·
The big question that emerged

at Camp Kern was what could be
done in the' remaining time to
change the catastrophic course
on which, weare bound. What
avenues are there. in the present
social and political system,
"through which we can effectively
impliment change that is urgently
needed'! Have we in reality
inherited a monster created,
nurtured' and s ust ai ne d
throughout the; years by our
forefathers, strengthened by our
grandparents, tolerated by our
parents, only to have its ugly head
at this period I in history
threatening our very existence? .

reevaluation of our goals, our
outlook on life; it challenges us to
redefine the ethics on which we
have built and sustained a society
that tolerates a double standard in
the courts of law, that. murders
for profit, and attempts to arrest
the minds of the young so as to
pr eve n t t his mind from
questioning a system that
practices something far different
from that which it preaches.
This conference did not in a

weekend' rebuild the world, we
did n~t find a means by which the

wrongs . of the, past can be
immediately corrected, However,
the frank discussions helped
tremendously to bring to the
minds of many the pressing need
for communication. The myth
that se-pera t io n, total or
.otherwise, is the answer was, in

'the opinion of a large majority,
shattered. This I believe. will result
in the destruction of those groups
on this campus who are bent on
the perpetuation, of racism,
reverse or otherwise.

"I think we have got to be
perfectly honest, about -this
situation. ItIs in fact one minute
to midnight. Time is, in fact,
running out not just for people
who are economically and
educationally deprived, but time,
is running out in terms of people
throughout the world taking
America to be real and to be .
honest. -But if you say to the
community, this is 'going to take
10 years, but next year, this is
what you can look for--everybody
will have a job--everybody that is
employable. And that is not hard
to do, it just takes doing the same
thing we did in 1932, when White
folks were out of work. And,
overnight, we passed WPA,
NYACC, FERA, nobody said,

.» 'well, we gotta wait,' they don't
have skills and they don't have
motivation, They don't have the
incentive.' We just put those angry
folks to work-shoveling air,
sweeping air, just anYthing to put
them to work.
And remember, I am asking you

not just to hire the Phi Beta
Kappas and the Lena Hornes. I am
asking you also to hire dumb
Negroes, like you do dumb white
people, and mediocre Negores,
like you do mediocre white
people."
The above is a quotation from

Whitney M. Young, head of the
Nat ional Urban League;' this
quotation among many others
made up a list of' articles taken
from Eric Lincolns "Is anybody
listening to Black America?" This
list along with others were handed
out to participants in a conference
on the Urban Crisis held at Camp
Kern last week end, sponsored
jointly 'by Mortar Board' and
ODK: The 100 students gathered
at this conferencf were in essence
disa ppointing in number,
however, what was lacking in

" It became apparent early' in the
discussions that the answers
sought would' not be easily found,
if we as a people continue to
evade the basic truths that must
be faced. One main point brought
to the, fore was that of the need
for' immediate action, the type of
action that is motivated by
humanitarian principles rather
than those of fear. Today's Y'tu.ng
must discard the reactionary
tendency of their parents, a
tendency based upon and
,buttressed by an inadequacy of
proper values, principles and
feeling .towards a segment of
society that has· been gravely
-wronged, .
Give a Damn in reality means a

rededication of principles
conducive to the building of a
better world; it means we must no
longer hide our heads in the sand
hoping that the problems that
now confront us will.disappear, It
represents a nd> demands a

So brilliant so beautiful and so perfect .... Every Keepsake
-, diamond is cut by experts to reflect maximum beauty and
brilliance. When you're looking for the ultimate gift look for
the name "Keepsake" in the ring and on the tag ..

'K~E/iisEake®
DIAMOND'RINGS

If this small core that bas \
emerged from the conference
maintains its vigor and sets itself
to the task of redefining a new
purpose for our world and the
world of tomorrow' in' which the
majority of us will comprise the
leadership, there can' be no doubt.
that the time we so desperately
need can become a reality. To
those of you who could have
made this .oonf'erencebut stayed
away for some other reason,
believe me you have missed out
on a lot. To those who stayed
away because they do not give a
damn, I say start looking deeply
within yourselves, examine again
your goals;' and listen closely to
those who feel and know it is high
time you gave a.damn .

605 Race Street . Cindnnati . Phone 621-0704

••••• .:l ~ ••• ,
\'5"', d '.' f..•oture aya ternoon
isn' t<rlea:rI}/cis .tbugh
osSoturdoy 'night~ .

\. ~, ;" "

PIZZA '.EXPRESS
HOTDELIVE~Y; To Your

. \

~

We keep ~arnir1'g'you to be careful how y6~lIse HaiKarate~
B .''.After Shave and Cologne. We even put instructions
4i~ on self-def.e. nsein every pa.ckage •..B.u.t.your varsity
(f! ~- ~ sweater and best silk ties can still get torn to

~ :". Sh.reds, Tha.t's w~y YOU'.'I.w.a.n.IIOwear our nearlY.6 indestructible Hai Karate lounging Jacket when
. ~ .youwear Hai Karate Regular~ ., ,)~r' ~ ,,,-. or Oriental-Lime. Just tell

us your size (s,m,l) and
send one empty Hai Karate

.carton, with $4 (check or
money order), for each '

Hai Karate lounging Jacket'
to: Hai Karate, P. O. Box 41A,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 10056~Th'at way,
if sorneone.qives you some

" Hai Karate, you can be a
little less careful how you use it.

WE GET THROUGH ... Wind, rain, snow,
hurric;-anes, tornadoes, U.C. Gate Guards~ Exam
week, street ri'ots~heat waves .MAY SLOW US
DOWN BUT •••

WE GET THROUGH
csu

(f.'.. \ Send for your practically rip-proof
Hai Karate lounging Jacket., '

Allow S weeks for delivery. Offer expires Aprii~~ 1969. If youf fav~rite store is ~emporarjly out'of Hai Karate"ke~p aski~g.

~
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UNIVERSITY SANDPIPERS
NOV.·,22

Da••.•ages;,e-Iagu,e-· Si_ddall Officials.;
Policy ~Change.s To' Curtail Abuse .KARA.l"E

ACADEMY·
-~

"Any persdn using the facilities Hall this year and quickly adopted
of the .Siddall Hall lobby). js 'by the women of the dorm.
expected to conduct .himself in a' '. During the past summer over
responsible manner. Anyone wh~ $800 was spent for furniture
does, not act accordingly will be, ,repairs' for Siddall's, lobby. In
asked to leave. Further action will early October alone, a couch and
be taken if necessary." table were damaged with repairs
The above is a policy passed by approximating $40. Considering

the student government of Siddall. that Siddall is only four years old,
and that the hall might have been
'charged for the repairs, the
damage was extensive.
A few Siddall women,

disguested by the gross misuse of
their lobby, posted a petition on
all floors of Siddall which stated
the' problem and tentative
solution - that the lobby be open
only to' residents and .their guests.
(A similar policy was passed two
~ears ago' by Si.ddall, on-a trial

basis for one quarter only.) The
policy was modified, got the
backing of both deans, and was
posted in fraternity, houses and
mens' residence halls.
According to Siddall's president,

Linda McCoy,' Siddall is the first
dorm to pass such a policy
because,' as she explained, its
location makes it convenient for
frequent male visitors, i.e.,
extensive damage. No other
women's dorm seems to have this
problem, although Daniels women
are beginning to worry. ~
Refusal to. comply with this

request will' ."immediately bring
campus police onto the scene, and
further action will be taken by the
Dean of Men or the Dean of
Women, accordingly.

---:-

3130 JEFFERSON AVE.
Between

(St. Clair & Lakewood) 'IE OLDE

Learn Korean Karate

"THE ULTIMATE- OF
SELF DEFENSE" .

FULL TIME WORK
FOR

THANKSGtVING & XMAS
BREAK

From A Korean
6th Degre,e '

Black Belt Ma,ster

Continue Working
on Part Time

Basis after Xmas
2....,.10Shift

Phone 221-4365

Excellent ,Food
and iJe~erages
THERE 'IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S For Personal Interview
.csu

Miss. Lane 421-5323
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m ..

No.Exper~ Necess.
Complete Training

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

214 W. ,McMillan St.
721·9660 '

. 41 YearsY oung
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lenses

t In order to keep your contact lensesas
comfortable and convenient as they were
meant to be, you have to take care of
them. But until now you needed two or
more separate solutions to properly.
prepare and maintain' your contacts ..Not
with Lensine. Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete contact lens care.

<,

, Cleaning your contacts with Lensine
retards thebuildup of foreign deposits on
the lenses. And soaking your contacts in
Lensine overnight assures you' of proper
lens hvqiene..You get a free soaking case
on the bottom of everv bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated that improper
storage between wearings may result in'
the growth of bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of eye irritation and
in/some cases san endanger your vision.,
Bacteria cannot grow irl Lensine which is
sterile, self-sanitizing, and antiseptic;

Just a drop or two of Lensine, before you
insert your lens, coats and lubricates it
allowing the lens to float more freely in

the eye's fluids. That's because
Lensine is an "isotonic" solution,
which means that it blends with
the natural fluids of the eye.

Let your contacts be the.
convenience they were
meant to be. Get
some Lensine, from the
Murine'Company, Inc.

.,

Food Service Survey
(Continued from Page 1)

of approximately fifty' students complimented the dining room
revealed \many co m pla ints, facilities for the variety and
comment's and compliments of quantity' of food. Still others
the food service. pra ised the University Food
Mo s t stu den t s Ieve led Service because it was better than

complaints about 'the quality at most other colleges.
(taste" freshness, temperature etc.) A survey' was. also taken
.of the food. Many complained concerning other paid eating
that the food was-' cold ' and facilities' on campus,' and, should
distasteful. Others, though, be available soon.
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.Direct Line'
Co rn p l a i net , que s t ion,

. suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
Direct Line, 1040 ..Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio;~ 45216.
Include name and college or
university position. This
information will be withheld if
desired.
Direct Line N:"tes: In response

to October 25's Direct
Line.conceming the establishment
of a DC Soccer Club modeled
after the student run Lacrosse
Club, Direct Line notes the
following. More and more
students have indicated a strong
desire to become a member of a
soccer club. In, the interest of
establishing a soccer club on
.campus, Direct Line publishes the
following letter by Peter Marks:
Dear Mr. Zakem:
The following are interested in

becoming members of, a soccer
club: . Ned Yiall, ,Takuo Yuasa,
Jonny Chan, Ben Dominitz, Peter
Ho, George Shiffman, John-Frye.
Peter Marks, George Grammon,
and' Rich Alexander. Please see
that they have an' opportunity to
contact other. interested sOCC~r
players. Thank you very much for
,your help. .
Will all interested soccer players

contact Peter Marks, 475-3150,
who w ill take the initial steps in
or ganiz ing the club. The , DC
Athletic Department is more than
happy to aid in this project, ~

ClIPi:dls
"

'PINNED,
Jane Brizdle
Billy Rosenberg,AEPi, U
of Rhode Island

Donna Kump,Theta
Garry Thompson, Pike

Tawn Rudolf, KD, Ohio U
- Dick Sch~rt/Sig Ep
Lynn Vonderahe, Tri Delt
Tour Saul;'; SrgEp ",

Marcia Howard, KD
Gary'Miller, Pike,

Lynn Young; KD '
Ken Smith, Theta Chi

Barb Rosen
Mel Gamzon, Pi Lam

Kris Ozimek, Tri Delt
John Senhauser, Lambda Chi

Lynda Holup, Kappa .' .
Greg Gorrell, ,Lambda Chi

ENGAGED
Penny Weber, Christ Hospital
Rick Huff, Phi Tau

Marcia Merling
George Meinberg, Phi Tau

I DianneAllschwang
Eric Schrieber

Susan Schroer
John Schnierle, Delta Sigma Pi

Hope Victor, Phi Sig
Phil Glassman .

Ka:thyJo;TraffJn.··..~ ..",'"',
-:-'Robert 'K\fCllar$hi;m'~~
Judy McClure .'. .,
Larry Langdon

Ellen Abrams
Herb Samrick

Kathy Wehby
Terry Curran

MARRIED
Pam Coyle, Tri Delt /
Mark Bailey, Phi :Kappa Psi,
Purdue

Madalyn Davis,' KD
Vince Jolivette, TKE,
Loyola

,)
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Q. In the past I have, noticed
that there have been student
charter flights. to New York City
during the vacations. Is there one

.-planned f~ this ThankSgiving, and
if so, where can I find out about
it? Robert Priseher, College of
Medicine ..
A. As Mr. Frischer has stated,

American Airlines has offered
group 'discount' flights to New
York and to her major cities,
Unfortunately, we have not
received sufficient student interest
for these flights in the past and as
a result we are not promoting any,
this year. In the past our major
problem was that students abused
the requirements for group flights
set by the FAA and American.
The requirements fo£'group flights
are: -
l.A minimum group of 25

persons flying round trip.' (They
must all leave on the same flights
but may return individually at any
time.) " .'
2. The group must have seats

reserved at least a month before
the flight departure date.
3". The cost is . 20% below the

regular coach fare.
As .I have stated, we have

experienced constant abuse .of
these requirements bystudepts,
Many would cancel out at the last
date, inconveniencing the' entire:
group Inthatreplacements would
haveto be found ina burry.
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Wool isn't just sma-rt.
It's always-RIGHT! the
U. Shop, the home of
top quality and expertly
tailored "wools, turns
you on with . . . sport
[ackets in every con-
ceivable pattern. Check
the bold plaid with solid
co Ior s Iac ks, above.
Sure, single split or
side vents. ,. From $50
a wide selection of cas-
ual"head-turners." Like
the deep-pleated, low
belted style, above? Very
big this year. From $19

323 Calhoun St.
221-3515

_ NOTE PLEASE TilifT THESE
F L iG,HT,S A R IE STILL
A VAILABLE IF SUFFICIENT
INTEREST IS GENERATED BY
THE STuDENTS' If any group
-can get 25 people together to
leave -on the same flight, we can'
.provide the group' discount fare;
Also any person can take

advantage 'of the Excursion Fares.
~This fare is 25% off normal coach
rates. The requirements for
Excursion Fare is only that the
person traveling' must fly between
12 'noon Monday, twelve noon
Friday or all day Saturday and
before 12 on Sunday. In essence,'
any 0 ne can fly. Excursion if
either of these flights doesn't
leave on Sunday after 12 noon
'Monday, before 12 .. noon, or
Friday after 12 noon. Of course,
all students can fly Youth Fare \at ,
50% of normal coach fares.. Youth
'Fare Cards, can, be purchased at
the: University Center Desk.
If a n y'o n e " would like
infor mat io n of any, 'kind,
reservations made.vor anything of
assistance, -please do not, hesitate
to- call me at 475·3598, or
421-5527 or stop in at Room 424
University' Center. Barry Zeman,
"American Airline Agency Sales.
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'WE'SERVICE ALL POPULAR MOTORCYCLES
Hours: , AM to9 PM, Mon Thru Sat - II To 9 Sun

Phone 861-0899~3205 JEFFERSON' A"
,(3 BLOCKS'FROM U~C.)CINTI., 0.,

I
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS- IHU~ NOV. 21·

I
MECHANICAL~ENGINEERS-,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

'$

Professional
Development

IMPCO, a
subsidiary of

I ngersoll-R and

Livihg is
easy in

tJewHa,mpshire

There's much
more to tell

•A SuBSIDIARY OF

1;

You 'will find expanding horizons and career fulfillment
at IMPCO. All the knowledge you have gained at school
will find practical application; working with top
engineers your technical competence! will rapidly
increase. Your assignments. will be broad in scope, with
total project involvement.' You will assume increasing
responsibility.' in machine 'design, project engineering,
manufacturing or, _ sales as rapidly; as you can
demonstrate capabilities.' Some' assignments require
,special interest arid background ~in "fluid mechanics,'
machine 'control logic, metallurgy or industrial
engineering.

II,

... is an' international leader in the design and
production of machinery for the pulp and paper, and
plastic· molding industries - a solid 70-year-old
company with outstanding growth rate and modern
well-equipped facilities in a spacious 63-acre site.

. Both at work and in your' personal living, New"
Hampshire offers roomto breathe, room to grow. No
state sales or income tax,< low insurance rates.
Incomparable recreation area in, your backyard, yet
Nashua is only one- ho~ from' the cultural and
entertainment centers of downtown Boston.

A oompanyrepresentative 'will be on campus.
/. r "

Thurs'dav , Novemb-er 21
Please contact your 'Placement Director for interview
appointment.

"
rm PRO/VE 0
mAC H I n E R v . 1 n C.

INGERSOLL-RA.ND C'),",PA."" NASHUA· NEW HAMPSH,IRE 03060

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Defense Crumbles 'Before' 'Record Offensive
oU net'eves" Bearcat DefenS8'For 60-48 S'how

Greg Cook fires to light-stepping .Jim, O'Brien fm: one of many UC scores Saturday end causes the Bobcat defenders to gaze around the stadium looking for the man With the
afternoon. In the, rIrSt shot-Cook mIeases the hall just JJefore he is hit by the OU Iinemen., ball. Where did he go? Last picture shows O'Brien returning to tell the Athenians that he
O'Brien Iatehes onto tlle'~ and heads fm: cov&'.The speed and deception of the lanky 'went that away into the endzone for the score. (NR Sequence by Branch Lotspeich)'

by Ricfiie ~atz Bobcat coaches on the Sidelines, they did throughout' the quarter this was a very low scoring fumbled and the ball squirted into.
Spost« Edltor uleb play some defense out afternoon.' period. , the endzone where guard Jeff

Most experts agree that the best there" the players on the gridiron The UC mentor's post-mortem, Another fumble gave the ~Robison recov~red for the score.
offense: is a good defense, but it refused the kind words of advice comment started what he had Bobcats their score with 6:59 left W.ith 4:09 left in the quarter
seems that neither the' Ohio U. and decided to go it on their own. prophesized before the game. "We in, the period. Deep in UC O'Brien kicked a' 42 yard field
Bobeats nor the UC Bea.rcats paid Sewnteen seconds after the gave away too much, those crucial territory Bryant rolled to his left goal, his 11th of the year. This
any attention to thisthem-y~ They, Bearcats went on top the Bobcats penalties and two fumbles .gave and when it seemed that he was was his fourth field goal this year
-had their own them-y about how came back to score the :rust of them three scores." doomed for a big lose with UC of 40 yards or farther.
the game should be plared. and' their nine touchdowns when, The ~econd crucial fumble game defens~ve 'end Joe Bar~ro nearing . T?~ final quarter. saw four
they espoused on, theu-' ideas fullback Bob Houmard took a -late in' the second quarter when the kill, the OU SIgnal' caller additional scores, a field goal by
Saturday ~fternoo!1moD~'of the Bry;mt pass, and scampered 58 'Iloyd Pate lost the ballat the UC lat era lled t9. halfbac~ ~ave O'Brien from 3? yards out, a ~C
most pl!'oli:fieseormg ,battles ever yards to the UC endzone to knot '14 The ball was picked up by OU LeVeck who carried the ,plgskm to TD and two OhIO U scores which
wi.tnessed in the hem:~land of the the score. . -. 'at the.1?, from where the Bobcats the UC one. From there as if g~ve the ~bcats their final
M~dwest, when the Bobcats from The ~t quarter ended wjth ~went the remaining distance to planned the Bobcat halfback victory margin of 60-48.~~~~~fu~~~n~~~~~b ~OC~~~~~~~~--------------------------_~60~48 .be~ore a very sparse, but each .SCl!1ad, something less than them a 28-21 lead with 4:05 left Th C' I R db II
e~th\lSIaStIc .crowd of 9,690, at astonishing ~ut the second quarter in the half., e 'rysta OUn a,'
NIppert Stadium, . was something to behold. The half ..' '
Greg Cook and OU quarterback " ended with UC on lop 35-34 after In the interim between, UC

Cleve Bryant took turns ~ing sODIe of the wildest scoring seen f~bles OU .scored two other by Dave Rosner
scoring drives throl,lghou.t, ,the anywhere. , TD s ~nd while the ~ats were •
contest, and even though ,COok On the iost play of the second mustering one. The Clifton Ave. Exec. Sports Editor
had a phenomenal 555 yards total quarter Cook plunged, into,' the ~o ys s cor e d w ~en Pate ••• •••• _
offense to 365, of BJ:yant the endzone behind center Denny SIdestepped the left, SIde of the
Bobcats managed to •'squeeze", Blank and O'Brien (as, usUal) OU line fot: three yards onto ~~e
out the win which kept their added the extra point. UC went endzone. UC had g?ne 78 rards m
unbeaten string of nine 15 yards in eight plays to go on ten plays for the score which gave
consecutive victories alive., top 14-7. Bryant picked up; the them ano t h er lead 21-1~
Aft.er an'early exchange of~ce fm au apin when he bit Ho wever , as~s . .the cas

slippery foot.i'JJgwhich resulted in fullback Ho~d fm their throughout the remainder of the
a scoreless duel for most of the Second seore._The play climaxed a contest the score was ,very
first quarter,' the Bearcats hit' 24 yard drive which started 1Vhen Ineidental because : both teams
paydirt firs.t when Cook hit Tom Cook foeeed out of the pocket seemed to score at will giving very
Rossley in the endzone with 2:15 was hit and fumbled the Iiall little importance to an early seven
on the clock in the iust quarter to giving OU their best field position point lead by either side.
boost PC on top for the :firsttime of the young gaIqe. In the last four: minutes of the
during the afternoon. The'first of 'The fumble was the :rust of half. believe it or. not; four more
24 points by JimO'Brie.D! put the three vital iniStakes make by .the touchdowns were scored, two by
Cats up' '7-0but it was !lvery short Bearcats ~hich led, to their each side, giving UC' the lead,
liv.edlead, '\ ' downfall. 'Coach Ri~ had '35-34 at the time.
From this point on despite the mentioned before the gam~ OU The third quarter saw only three

frantic chanting :fromBeareat :fans was the .kind of,team that would scores added' to the already
'~Defense. Defense" and the capitali;ze on ~ oppon,ent's mounting totals for both teams.
coaxing from the Bearcat and mistake and that is exactly what In proportion to the previous

,The football season Is rapidly corning to a close and with its ending,
basketball comes to life.' It- is time to go out on a limb and prophesize
what will come about on the college hardwood this season.
The main problem is to pick the second best team because it seems '-'

doubtful that anyone can break the UCLA dynasty. Predictions are
based .on performances of the past andthe abilities of new 'a<IditbllS.
With this in mind here goes...
1. UCLA led by Big Lew, 26.2-points and 16.2 rebounds per game,

seems almost unstoppable. The supporting cast for. academy' award-
winner 'Alcindor includes sharpshooter Lynn Shackleford .and strong
rebounder Jim Nielsen. Coach John Wooden also has a top soph
prospect in Curtis Rowe, 32.6 points a gameIn his Frosh year. This
group will help bring UCLAa,n unprecedented Brd straight national title
and their fifth in six years. \
2. North Carolina has lost only one starter from last year's NCAA

runner-up team. Even though it was All-American Larry Miller, the Tar <,

Heels have plenty left. The team is built around rugged center Rusty
Clark, 15.8, and Olympian Charlie Scott,7 ~6.The team is quarterbacked
by DickGruber. The only fault one can find with N. Carolina ,is their
lack of depth. ,
3. St. Bonaventure. Most people consider last year a fluke for the

Bonnies, DUt-it "was not. The main reason for such a high ranking is that
they have the same team back with the exception of star guard Billy
Butler. The team revolves around huge Bob Lanier, 6'11 and' 265
pounds, the' second best center in the nation. 'The spark of the team is '
guard, all-American prospect Billy Kalbaugh, who leads the team' in
assists; on their fast break and in hustle. The, Bonnies also play a
relatively light schedule.

, 4. Notre Dame. Surprise! Not only a football power, but' also a
medley relay at a 3:51.3 time 'basketball power! Coach Johnny Dee has all five of his starters back,
bettering the frosh's 4 :02.4. This but only two are assured starting positions because of the phenominal
bo~tered the vets i~to a.7-0 lead -soph prospects. The stars of the club will be guard Austin Carr, 34.7
whIch '~s never relm.q~lshed for ppg., as afrosh, Bob Whitmore, last years-team MVP and twice team
the remainderof the night. captain Bob Arnzen. Also starting will be sophs 6'7" Collis Jones and
In the 1000-yard free style, 6'8" Sid Catlett.

Matyko ,swam to an impressive 5. Kentucky. Adolph Rupp again has a championship caliber team .
11 :11.6 time, one minute quicker, The squad will be led by last year's super-sophs Mike Casey (20.1), Dan
then 'nearest rival Steve ,Avery Issel (16.4);' arid 'Mike P,att(:l4.1).
who finished at 12:19.3. , ,.' 6. Villariove ~atraditionally strong defensive team, they have added
Jim Sheehy and Roger Walk .an offense and created' a powerhouse. They have two all- American

finished one-two in the 200 yard" candidates in Johnny Jones, last ,year's leading scorer and rebounder,
free style followed by freshman'; and sophHowie Porter, 30 points and' 21 rebounds per game. The
Joe Mayer and George Brass. This Wildcats have two good guards inl Bob Melchionni and Frank Gillen.
propelled the varsity to a 23-2 This team will easily have 20 wins at the, end of the season.
lead. , . '1.'Davidson. This is the third team nicknamed "Wildcats" to rank in

,Vet Bill Orton and 'I'omColvin: the top 10. Coach LeftyDreisellfs elated over the fact that he has his
breast stroke -finishes enabled the first six men back, plus twooutstandings6phomores. The team is led
varsity to. outdistance' the frosh by junior Mike Maloy~who averaged 15.6 points and 11.7 rebounds per
83 -14. T he tables. wer e game. Last year he was the MVP of the Southern Conference.
surprisingly reversed on, th..e high' 8. Cincinnati. Although left ,off most pre-season predictions, the Cats
board diving asfreshlllan. Glen are definitely among the elite. The Bearcats were 18-8 last year and
Bitzenhofer, a' high school state, boast four starters and ~'lettermen/from that squad.
champ atTenessee, dove toa first' 9. New Mexico. The Lobos were 23-5 last year and have the tools to
place finishtqallow:}he Froshto .duplicate it this season. They have four starters returning, including:
capture their orily,'event, ,', " -Ron Sanford and Greg Howard both 6'8" and 30 points per game
"R:i~h~ now" we, ~re still :,between them, guard Ron Becker and forward Howard Grimes. They

condltlOnmg,but I have been -also have top prospects in Willie Long, 33.6 points and 15.7 rebounds
pleased with the times thus far," per game and hot shot guard Petie Gibson (23.6). They will run away
commented Coach Lagaly on his with the Western Athletic Conference.

" squads' impressive showing. 10. Columbia. This makes the 3rd team from the East to be ranked in
the Top Ten, and the Lions have all the material. Their big gun .is
all-American Jim McMillian. He was also All-Ivy; All-Eastsophomore of
the Year, and the MVP of-the prestigious Holiday Festival. Supporting'
him will be captain Roger Walaszek and guard Haywood Dotson, Coach
Jack Rohan can look forward to a very successful year.

Coach Lagaly Pleased With, Veterans
SetsS'ra'egy, For Indiana Meel

by Lew Moores
Ass't Sporls ~ditol!'

Pleased with the times recorded
in, No¥embeJ' ,15's varsity- f:rosh
swimming, meet, Coach Roy
.Lagalyexpressed confidence in'

the squads ability to be
conditioned for the Dec. 7, meet
against Indiana UniYersity.
Co-Captains Danny Matyko and

'I:irD Cahill spurred the YBl'sity
mermen to a 94-19 dunking,of the
'frosh. '"
CahiD

Indiana Uqii;~i~i~>:!)will visit here .
on Dec. 7 in'~h(t.~Coach,Lagaly
Charackrize~:-'~as'( i'~~.) . a:" tough
meet. " ':';':,;;,;:\>:':

Bearcat swimmer heads into the pool in Fridays Frosh-V;Jrsity
encounter. Coach Lagalywashighlypl~ ~th the results and iooks
.forward to his squads' first encounter with. the Indiana University
Hoosiers Dec. 7, in the :Lawrence Hall pool.

~

~
I
I
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~hi 'Delt Thrashes Sammy;
Lawyers Beot~ohawks 13-1

by David Litt.
Ass't Sport Ed

It's all over. After six weeks of
play and innumerable games, the
Intramural Football League
finally has its two champions. Phi
De Ita Theta became the
University League champions by
thrashing Sigma Alpha Mu 33-7
Thursday night. The Law School
became the All- Campus League
champions by besting the
Mohawks 13-7 that same night.
Over 300 spectators turned out

to see the game that was to make
u nd er dog Sammy the King.
Sammy, had beaten Beta, and
could possibly upset Phi Delt, a
team that just squeezed by the
Blue Machine. However, when
Warren McConell intercepted the
first Sammy pass, it appeared that
a run-away was in the making.
Nevertheless, Rich Goldhare
promptly intercepted 'Fred
Laurence's second pass, and
Sammy found themselves first and
ten on the Phi Delt 7. A turn-in to
Sherm Hillson put the ball on the
1, but Phi Delt held and got the
ball on downs. Laurence's first
. down attempt was once again
picked off by Goldhare, and the
fleet-footed safetyman scooted
into the end zone for a 6-0
Sammy lead. Steve Throne caught
the extra-point, and Sammy was
up 7-0. Phi Delt was shocked. The

"'" partisan Sammy crowd went wild.
The rest of the game, however,
was aU Phi Delt. Taking the
ensuing. kick-off, Phi Delt scored

, their first TD by marching 60
yards a drive' capped by a 7 yard
square out to Ron Evans. The
extra-point failed, andSammy led
by a point with 3 minutes to go in
the half. The strong Phi Delt
defense held 'Sammy and got the
punt on their own 30. On third
and 15, Laurence hit Evans again,
and Phi Delt was 'up 12-7. Phi Delt
got the ball back very quickly
after the kickoff when Steve

s- Sheridan and Roger Banzhaf
smothered Sammy quarterback
Eliot Silverstein for a.safety and a
14-7 lead. With less than a minute,
Laurence rolled out and threw
.cross-field to his:.fa.vorite target

- once again,' and Evans ran 65
yards for another Phi Delt score,
upping their lead to 20-7. Thirty
seconds to go, but Phi, Delt

-, wanted more. Warren McConell
picked off a pass on the 40, and
Phi Delt called time. with 'nine
seconds left in the first' half. With
Sammy in a prevent defense,
Laurence hit his halfback Hans'
Soltau ,on· a screen pass" and he
ran' to the Sammy 20 where he
latera lIed , .to Ron Evans who
galloped the final yards to score
.his fourth touchdown. There it
was., "26-7 at half, Sammy without

a first down, and thinking they
were winning with only a few
minutes to go. The second half
too, was dominated by the strong
Phi Delts. Their last score came on
a ten yarder to center Roger
Ruehl, and the final score was Phi
Delt 33, Sammu '7. Ron '''Chico''
Evens summarized the feelings of
the team by saying that it was "a
great victory." Phi Delt's defense,
including Banzhaf, Sheridan,
McConell, Spicher, Riggenbach,
and Rick and Jim Ball, held the
usually potent Sammy offense to
one first down. The Phi Delt
offensive halfbacks, Hans Soltau
and Monster Mintern, gave
Laurence plenty of time to pass.
Phi Delt was definitely the best in
the University League, and
deserved the title of champions.
When the clock had run out, the ~

Phi Delt bell stopped ringing, and
the fans had left the field, the
Law School and the Mohawks
took tHe field to determine the
All-Campus League championship.
Right from the start, the
remaining few spectators could
see that the game was going to be
very anticlimatic. Dropped' passes
and missed blocks marked first
half play: The Law School scored
first on, a '22 'yard pass to Joe
Csotta from quarterback Bill
Buchman. The extra point failed
·and the Law School led 6-0. The
Mohawks quickly took the lead
when .Jim Perry hit Gary, Wilkens
on a 50 yard pass on their first
play from scrimmage. Their extra
point was good, ana they took 11
,7-6' half-time lead.
In the second half, the only

score proved .to be the winning
one as Bill Buchman once again
hit Csotta for a score, making the
final the Law School 13, and the
Mohawks 7~

SANDPIPERS
"NOV. 22

Cook,And.9'B'rien
Top National Stats
The nation's leading scorer. The -

nation's leading ',passer. The
nation's leader in total offense.
Bearcats Jim O'Brien and Greg
Cook moved into the first spot in,
all three departments during
Satu r d a ys loss to Ohio
University.
Scoring on two touchdowns,

two field' goals, and .s ix
extra-points, Junior end Jim
O'Brien' kicked. himself into first
place giving· him a total of 131
points. This total surpasses West
Texas State's 'Mercury Morris'
season' total of' 114 points.
Scoring two touchdowns, USC's
O. J. Simpson brought his total to
108 points. Simpson has two'
games remaining, however, and
o 'Brien only has one more to go.
By the way, O'Brien has scored
131 of UC's total 277 points this
season for an amazing 47.3% of
the Bearcat scoring.
Compiling a total of 554 yards,

UC quarterback Greg Cook threw
.his way, into the spot as the
nation's leading passer.
Completing 35 of his 56 aerials,
including four 'I'D tosses, Cook
has moved over 100 yards in front
of his nearest pursuer. Cook,
nevertheless, had better watch out
for his favorite receiver, Tom
Rossley. In the second quarter,
Cook threw Rossleya lateral-pass,
who', 'upon receiving the ball,
spotted ,O'Brien downfieldand
threw the pigskin 30 yards into
the waiting receivers arms.
Amassing a total of 684 total

. yards, Greg Cook has led his
offense into the top position in
total offense.in the country. This
fact alone makes' UC football
exciting to watch. ,
The small, but spirited, crowd

that turned out for the game had
the pleasure to watch UC assume
the position as the nation's leaders
in those departments.

WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY ••.• ~,'\Illf/

1. Pei~s~onds Directly From The Cut- ~

2: Prices 1,: tower ,Than The So-E:aHrd "~~Ie-
saler's" "Coded" Prices! ,

3. Diamond Scope To Choose Intelligently.
4. Buy ,With Confidence From An Authority.
5. Sincere Personal Effort To Be Helpful.

SHARP'S JEWELERS
3049 Madison Rei. 871-3377

GRAPE BOYCO" APPEAL
See HUELGA, film of-the farm workers

struggle:
Hear George Zaragoza, California grape picker

1'2:30

Wednesday, November 20, .Losantiville Room.

Who cares I Who's got the Coke? Coca-Cola hcs the
refreshing taste you never get tired 'of. That's why things go
better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

Bottled under authority of The- Coca-Cola Company by:
The Coca-Cola-Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati •

CLIFTON TYP·EWRITERS'ERVIC':E
Rentals - Sales ~Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

,Olympia • Smith Corona - Royal - Hermes • Underwood'

XEROX COPYING. SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

'Low Students
216 W. McMillan St ..

(At Hughes Corner)
Near UCCampus Since 1950

Rates

381-4866
FREE PARKING

ESQUIRE BARBER '. SHOP
Phone 621-5060

Regular Hair Cuts
European Razor Cutting, Fan-Waving

. Princeton, Ivy League

European, Workmanship

Monday-thruPriday 8 a.m. to ,6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m, to 5 p.m.

228W.McMilian
at Hughes Corner

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219· ---
. next to 5th/3rd Bank

aTwqr lIuturrsUy ~qnp w't
l
'

I FOOTBALL ....'

pm~.~an ~;~~ ~~:~~~~k will win ~ 1
Nov. 23~ The estimate, of total yardage gained' by .

Cin~::::: thetiebreaker.0 Texas Tech 1
-'D~Cincinnati ..~'" 0 Miami-- ----'-1"
_O,Xavier ,0 Bowling Green '

oOhio State :- D Michigan

o Georqia 0 Ga. Tech. .." .1'
o Texas A&M D Texas "

.·g·~~~~~~i.·~:Z~c(~~··)·r
OTenne~Ef .. DKentucky~, ..

'-- ',;;',",~ . ' . ,:-r, ' ,- -', ,i"

o Indiana D Purdue I
"YARDS WILL BE GAINED BY (Cincinnati) , '

in the (Cincinnati-Miami) game"

- •• "'~. _ •• k I

I
Narne..., ~..- __ _____' ------._.-.-~~-~--Ad;;~;---~-.._--::'-----..----o~,···:--c~•.-'-,--:--,i---"-- ..,---"·_-r"--·~·-I-·-·
..Phone________________ '

I
323 Calhoun 'I'
221-351 S

I
LI

PRIZE: ceo Jacket

Entries, Must' B"e in th~-:"U!I,ShQP "by
(Nov. 22, i968)Frid~Y"6 p.~:prec'eeding games~ "..~. -'- "-'-.... .

LAST WEEK'S CONTEST WINNERS
Curt Stine,
Beta House
Hanover, Ind. '

IDqr·· .
·1tuturrntty

~qnp \
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
Tulane U.
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.
U. of Georgia

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky
Eastern Michigan U.
U. of Alabama '
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.JAMIE HAS TO BE
S-OME-BODY •••

AND HE
COULD
CARE LESS
WHO HE
HURTS
ALONGTHE
WAY!!!

ENGLAND'S sensational
young star-

CUFF
RIcHARD

Thedramatic story of a boy and girl searching for life ...

~WDA~~RS
Intlllduang ANN HOLLOWAY: with BillY GRAHAM~ himself

Music by MIKE lfANIlER· Written by mIlA UNIlEN; EllIlICUtiveProducer FllANK R. .w:oBSON . Directed by JAMES F.COWER EM1MJuIcoLGll-

TA FT T H EAT RE SHOWIN.GS DAILY AT 6:00 and 8:00 Fri., Sat. a-nd
_ ' Sun. Matinees at 12:00, 2:00 and 4:00.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL Pogues Stores orC INC INN AT I TWO A PENNY Ticket Office, Terrace Hilton Hotel,
Suite 602 or call 381-8094.

Tuesday, November 19" 1968 i:.t

Drama Review------- ...•.•

IIAnnie Get Your Gun"
MichaeI Blackman

What will DC do when Pam
Myers leaves? This question must
be asked after seeing "Annie Get
Your Gun" this past weekend.
For it was her outstanding
performance that carried an
otherwise mediocre production.
I f anything, "Annie ... "

reflected the time in which it was
first produced. The last scene in
the first act, when Annie is made
a member of the Sioux tribe, is
almost completely song and
dance. Much of the long dance
numbers could have been cut
without taking anything away
from the show. In fact, this would
have been an improvement. The
audience was even too numb to
applaud when the Indian dance
sequence was over. The first act
lasted for about an
hour-and-a-half and contained
most of the action. The second
act merely wrapped things up.
Much of it consisted of finale
numbers. This is also standard.
There is a stock bit that was

noticeably overdone, that is, the
planned encore after a song. The
performers leave the stage, and,
after tumultuous applause, they
.come back and sing a chorus or
two. It was used after all the big
numbers in the first act, namely,
"Doin' What Comes Naturally,"
"You Can't Get a Man With a
Gun," and "No Business Like
Show Business, " The constant
returning of the singers became

rather irritable and was just
another item that detracted from
a show that could not stand too
many detractions. '
As mentioned earlier, the

performance of Pam Myers
literally saved the show. "Annie
Get Your Gun" is an almost
one-woman show that uses Miss
Myers' talents to the hilt. It is the
kind of show that DC has been
getting away with for the past few
years, and as a result, the overall
quality has sufferred.
Miss Myers did not stand alone,

of course. Other notable
performances were turned in by
Bernard Wurger as Charlie
Davenport and Wayne Lammers as
Chief Sitting Bull. Mr. Wurger
gave needed support to Jeff
Wiggerloh's Buffalo Bill.
Wiggerloh is physically imposing
enough to dominate any scene he
is . in, but because of an
underdeveloped characterization
became a large Col. Sanders. Even
his accent was too broad to seem
natural. Mr. Lammers provided
the much-needed comic relief.
Besides looking like a refugee
from the Badlands, his character
remained strong throughout the
musical.
Steve McRay portrayed the

male lead, Frank Butler. His
performance was overshadowed
by Miss Myers. However, he was

. very stiff and came off like an
early John Raitt. This contrasted

(Continued on page 11)
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'ta~~P:~u.
AII!:E B.IaIIlS·

'EIER SEUERS
JO VAN FLEET LEIGH TAYLOR-YOUNG

••pipers
Invited

sponsored by: NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER
ALSO FEATURING:,

Frankie Brown's ORCHfSTRfl

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING:,

unlVfRSITY of· CinCinnATI'S union DfSK
LAnCf'S BOOKSTORf AND DOWNTOWN nino's

MEN SHOP

nOVfmBfR22 .Sand
WHERE

musIc HALL
PRICE:

500
PER couple

345 CALHOUN ST.

7imes
'TOMI6~

Downtown-621-0202

CLASSIFIEll ADS

call News Record office
or place in N.~.

mail box 4 days prior
to insertion

10 cents a word

For Sal",-1966 306 CC Honda, CB 77,
call 761-1585, between 12 and 5. .

Lost-Vox Violin Bass, Vox Churchill
Amp, Hagstrom Guitar, P.A. Amp $50
to $100 reward, no questions asked.
Jay 475-3559.

Lost-Key Case, Black wI Auto 1.0.
inside. Contact Jeff Rover 871-0596,
961-3031.

For Sale-Two to "Hair" for Nov. 29
New York City. Call 341-2473 or 1882
after 5.

Guitar-Vox-Spitfire, Three Pickup and
Trem. Bar pIus Deluxe Case; New
Condition-$250.00. Telephone:
232-1348.

Department
of Noble
Gestures:
Two sophomores

in Sociology 27 did all
the outside reading.

Such enthusiasm
should not go unre-
warded.

Carling
$1ruA~

The
Victory Beer.



'A .n n 'I- e' G et y' 0ur .,G' ·'u,·::··;n'" 'AIl"iJl. all, ':An,nie Get Yo.ur.'
~ ,,", , Gun.. eould have 'been an

exce lben t vsh ow had. these'
although their excessive-time on production faultsbeen ironed out.
stage detracted from both their .:True, many of these are small, but
performance and the show. The over the course of one
chorus was a noticeably weak part "performance they buildup and
of' the production. I Many times ~aJte the difference between a
certain members looked around at good performance and a mediocre
each other to see what came next. \one.:And because much of the
The male chorus sounded like. a -:strUct~re is very dated, the show
high school glee club matching did <qat get going when it should'
pitches and substituting volume have; .The talent was there, but it
for quality. was not used properly.
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(Continued from page 10)

very noticeably with Miss Myers'
looseness and glibness when it was
necessary. His voice did not match
hers when they sang together. All
of these problems became very
noticeable ,during the number,
"An Old-Fashioned Wedding."
Frank and' Annie are on - stage
together and they .sin g
counter-melodies. MisS Myers
drowned him out in many places,
which was- her fault. There was a,
great deal left to the actors as far
as movement and" clowning
around. Mr. Melly's stiffness was
liability here. But I believe that
this was his first leading role, so,
much of his performance was
probably due to natural stiffness.
Ben Nieman as the sly Pawnee-

Bill was amusing: I coundn't help
but notice the similarity between
him and the early Groucho Marx, '
though, becuase of the moustache
and slicked-back hair. The four
mini-Mummers who played
Annie's younger brothers and
sisters were very good,
The dancers were very polished,

Trivia Answers
by Jeff Mitchel

Here are the answers to Friday's
Trivia Quiz: (1) Hugh Masakela;
(2) Jagger-Richards: (3} "1 Wanna
Be Your Man" by Lennon and
McCartney; (4) Lucy and me all
the way; (5) The Sensations; (6)
!llind Boy Grunt; (7) "Santa Claus
Is Coming To Town"; (8) "From

"'a Window" "Bad to Me " "World
,Without Love," "Wo~an";' (9)

.... Huey "Piano" Smith; (10) .Larry
Verne; (11) S'TiIl"; (12) John and
Paul; (13) Billy and Bobby Purify;
(14) "From Me to You" by Del
Shannon; (15) Chuck Berry; (16)
Preston Epps; (17) "Angel on My
Shoulder"; (18) The Clovers; (19)
lex; (20) There are none.
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and from this'
exciting new
album; a qreat
single' record

'LI,TTLE
SISTER

,_ ..•..,
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ChicagQ
"Public
:SchoOls will have a .representofive

on campus Noy·e,mbeir 22'
'68-'6~ salary: $7,350 (10 month~).10 days sick 'leave

• 3 days perso~alleaYe r .paid 'hosp,italizatio'n

For information about certification procedure and
teaching opportunities! arrange for an appointment ot:

Kunze' Conducts Festival;
Fecturest'Soldior's Ta',ell

Erich Kunzel, noted associate ,Tuesday, conductors will be
conductor of· the ~inein~ti Carmon DeLeone, Dwight
Symphony orchestra, IS musical Oltman and Kenley Inglefield.
director tor Stravinsky's "The' ,
Soldier's Tale" and Puccini's
comic opera, "Gianni Schicchi,"
to be given four twin-bill
performances in English at
UC-CCM's gala Opera/Drama
Festival, starting this Friday, in
Corbett Auditorium. Curtain time
is 8:30 p.m. - Nobember 22, 24,
25 and 26. .
'Mr. - Kunzel, a product .of

Dartmouth, Brown, and Harvard,
is a protege of the famous
conductor Pierre Monteux,who
conducted the first U.S.
performance of "The Soldier's
Tale" in New York in 1924. . .."
This weekend, Kunzel will ~nch,. Kunze!, '~nducts "CC"Ar.s

conduct the Friday and Sunday The, Soldier s Tale this
performances. On Monday and weekend.

EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT OFHCE

Tommoro'W
is the last day to submitt your resume (include phone number~

experience. in1erest, class. etc.) for the position of News RecOrd
advertising- solicitor. The responsible person who gets this
position Will get unbeatable advertising experience and a little.
cash too! (app. $150 per quarter)

Submit resume to: Advertising :Manager
c/o News Record
Univ. Center'
U~c.

IsitpO~$~,~letQ~:ib,
passed byat'30?
Absolutelv. If you're a 30-year-old enqmeerwho'se-: "" offered/and about 2;400~engineerswill study 1here .

failed to keep up with the latest developments in his in 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind.
field. Askaround. You'll find thotwhen it comasto cnfici-

BecauseWestern Electric's an acknowledged in- poting change, Western Bectric is way out in front.
dustrlol leoder in graduate engineering training, that's And Wemakeeveryeffort to keep our engineersthere.
one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearly- too. See our recruiter or write College !Re.lations,
completed Corporate Education Center near.Prince- ·222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.
ton, N. J., for instance,will have a resident staff of A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone.
over.I 00. More than 310 engineeringcourseswill be "@..U/;'I-. E" ~.I--,.".
" '&, "~D,"er1t ,eC,71C

• MANUFJlCTURlfIi & SUPPlY UNIIOF THE BEll SYSTEM
AN EQUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER ,

..
"
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Frielldly Calls For Fifth Amendment Changes'
Page Twelve-.

"The Supreme Copri has
stretched the self-inerimination
privilege -beyond justification,"
charged noted' juristr-Iudge Henry
J. Friendly during .'the series of
Robert S., M"arx Lectures at the
UC .OolIege of Law during the
"Man- and Law Week" portion of
the" Sesquieehtennial celebration.
Friendly charged that one of the'

greatest values of the
Constitutional privileges against

In this area, he said, the trouble
'is' not that the privilege is too
broad, but rather that it is not
broad .enough.
','Why should prying into a

man's ideological views require
him to - make a claim, often
far-fetched, that an answer would
tend "to incriminate him," the
jurist asked.
He suggested that it would be

wiser to, "hold that a person's

political and religious beliefs and
associations, and acts to advance
.t-h em , are none of t he
government's business except in
rare cases.
"Furthermore, there is no need

to deal with such, cases through

the Fifth Amendment. Rather the
First Amendment, which
guarantees freedom of speech,
press, and religion, among others,

is the appropriate lyehicle,"
Friendly said. .
There is, however, no sucl1<·

satisfactory means for dealing
with what Judge Friendly calls the,
"equal protection" basis for the
Court's expansion of the privilege
against self inciimination.
The argument here, he said, is

t haf the wealthy and the
'professional 'criminal/are well
aware that they cannot be made r I

to speak following arrest. On the ,~
other' hand, ,"the poor and the
ignorant are unaware they need
say nothing" and are more likely
to be taken in by brandishments"
of-the police.
To achieve equal protection for

all, it has been held that the police
must give warnings "designed to
lead the indigent and the ignorant
to behave as do the wealthy and
the knowledgeable."
,",One cannot," I the judge
contends, "deny some force in
this argument."
While doubting "that anyone

seriously proposes that a:<.
defendant should be forced to
testify at his own criminal' trial,"
Judge Friendly said that
considerations are somewhat
d if fer en t reg a r din g j ur y
investigations.
, While he does not favor
invoking the power of contempt
;of court to compel answers, he
do ~S favor allowing "an inference
to be' drawn from a claim o~
privilege. ',' And he would abolish
the privilege with respect' to
"documents in the possession of
tile -defendant" which are sought
through legal process.

self-incrimination has- been a
shelter" against governmental
snooping into the ..political and
religious clause 'of the Pifth.
Amendment of the' Constitution.
Originally and 'in its broadest

sense, the privilege was designed
not as .a, protection fOI!.'the
innocent or the guilty, but of
freedom of expr.ession",'of political
and religious liberty, ...Friendly
added, " '
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Work in Europe
Ame~ican Student Information ~
Service has arranged jobs,
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of. good paying jobs ""'-.
in 15 countries, study at a fa-
mous university, take a Grand
Tour, transatlantic transporta-
tion, travel independently. All
permits, etc. arranged thru this
low cost & recommended pro-
gram. On. the spot help from
ASIS offices while in Eurone.
For educational fun.:.filled· &
, profitable experience of a life-
time send $ 2 for handbook
(overseas handling, airmail re- "-
ply & applications included)
listing jobs, tours, study &
crammed with other valuable
info, to: Dept. M, ASIS, 22 ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Lux.
e " •

TO AN OPEN HOUSE
/ .

SUNDAY" NOVEMBER, 24
-'12 TO'8-'

1,O%,:.OFF
ON EYERYTHING,

DRESSES - JEWELRY - GIFTS
POSTERS

STOP BY AND HA VE COFFEE
WITH US!

GQQD.,DESICiN
158': W., McMl'LlAN


